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[background]

History of Prospect Park in Brooklyn

By 1860, Brooklyn was the third largest city in the 
US. With such a large population, it was in need 
of a place for people to get away from the city’s 
pollution.

This public retreat in Brooklyn, came in the form 
of Prospect Park, turning 585 acres of forest and 
farmland into a wilderness retreat.



[background]

History of Prospect Park in Brooklyn
The City Beautiful movement of 1893 transitioned Prospect Park from a pastoral retreat into a manicured park full of 
grand structures, entrances, and statuary of Greek and Roman influence (including the Prospect Park Peristyle, top-right).

Development of the park continued through the 1950s, but by the 1970s, with New York City in a significant fiscal 
crisis, Prospect Park’s landscape and structures fell into serious disrepair.

In the late 80’s, the Prospect Park Alliance was formed to rally for the renovation of the park beginning with the park’s 
1912 carousel, followed by a woodlands restoration, and then the new LeFrak Center and surrounding lake area. 



[background]

Prospect Park: Peristyle

N
Prospect Park’s Peristyle embodies the park’s history, hardship, and 
rejuvenation. As renovations continue to expand throughout SE 
Prospect Park, a renovation of the Prospect Park Peristyle is the next 
step. 

As Prospect Park continues to renovate and evolve with the desires 
of its visitors, adding electricity and lighting to the Peristyle area will 
allow it to become a more versatile community gathering space.

Current  Projects Metro Stops

- 1905: built as a shelter from the elements for park visitors 
- 1971: placed on the National Register of Historic Places 
- 1996: restored to its original state of marble, limestone, and terra-cotta



[concept]

humble reverence
showing deep respect for someone or something; using light to embody the architectural 

elegance and historic significance of Prospect Park’s Peristyle



lighting design inspiration 

architectural elegance natural wonder

[inspiration]



✤ moonlight through the trees 

✤ silhouettes illuminated 

✤ starlight and firefly light 

✤ illuminated path

[inspiration]

architectural elegance and natural wonder: combined



[design:translated]

moonlight tree lighting

historic lampposts 
 lining path

uplight highlighting 
 the peristyles columns

architectural elegance and natural wonder: translated

lawn dotted with  
small twinkling lights



[design:glowmap]

✤ uplight highlighting the peristyles columns 

✤ moonlight tree lighting 

✤ historic lampposts lining path 

✤ lawn dotted with small twinkling lights



[design:lighting detail]

lawn dotted with small twinkling burial uplight

rendering on clear night

rendering on foggy night



historic lampposts with built in bollards 
lining path

[design:lighting detail]

+
illuminatedcombined



burial uplight on the peristyles columns  
and top facade

[design:lighting detail]



moonlight tree lighting

[design:lighting detail]



[design:rendering]

lawn dotted with  
small twinkling lights

uplight highlighting  
the peristyles columns 

moonlight tree lighting historic lampposts 
lining the path



[design:rendering]



thank you


